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*niers' (Column.
He that by theplough teouldiurTe7Himself, must either hold or drive."

FATTENING SWINE.

The chiefend ofswine is fatness--the
great object of his life to become pork.
Hence the best means of bringing the hog
intoa fit state for the pork barrel, &c.. is
an object occupying thethoughts of our far-
ming readers, and worthy of some descrip•
tion in our columns. We do not propose
to throw much new light on the question,
but to relate facts more geneialy kno•vn
than practised by pork-growers.

That pork occupies a prominent posi-
tion among the products of the country,
is shown by both commercial statistics
and the late census—the number of swine
in the United States numbering one-fourth
more than steep or cattle. For domestic
consumption with the farmer and laboring
man, it fills an important pace among the
provisions secured. It is the great stand-
by to be depended upon when other meats

fail—aud keeping long :sad well, and pos-
sessing the material for cooking itself, as
a portition of the vegetable accompani-
ments, it will ever retain its place where
economy is studied, and hearty, strength
sustaining, food is desired.

In the country and small villages, many
families keep one or more pigs for the pu r-
of consuming the slops of the kitchen, the
refuse fruits and vegetables from the or-
chard and garden, and to furnish, after
some weeks of higher feedingin the fall, a
supply of meat for family use. This is
rue economy where it can be practised, for

much upon which swine will thrive, will
otherwise be wasted from every garden
and kitchen. The expense of finishing

the fattenning will be small, as a few bush-
Vit ofcorn, rye or barley meal, mixed with
sour milk, or used for thickening a mngh
ofboiled small potatoes, pumktns, squas-
hes, apples, and the like, make a fair ar•
ticle of pork.

Most large farmers keep from six to
twenty or mere swine, to turn into marke-
table commodity those products not other-
wise to be "cashed," and also to consume
more or lees of the iefuse fruit, roots and
vegetables, are thus used up, if not at a
high rate of profit,still at a remunerative
one, all things considered.

Tofatten swine profitably, Cis in im•
portant to commence early in autumn, not
only to consume the materials above
named, but for the reason that mild went h-
er is much more favorable for taking on
flesh than that of a severer oharrctor. In
very cold weatherconsiderable food is re-

-I.lle BULo cu. punt, UL Keeping up
animal heat, and the lees need of expendi-
ture in this respect, the more rapidly will

flesh be accumulated. It is well, there-
fore, not only to begin early, but to provide
warm shelter comfortable feeding places.
A good pea is a matter of economy, for a
for a discontented, restive animal will nov•
or fatten ell. though there may be small
lack in tht eating poker at any time.
Proper sleeping apartments, dry, well lit-
tered and ventilated, are also requiste.
Pure air, it should ever be remembered,
is of importance to every animal that bre-
athes.

Experiments unite in showing the im-
portance of cooking food for swine- Ste-
phens remarks in “The Book of the Farm
that “it has been ascertained that pigs fat-
ten much better on cooket. than on raw •
food, This being the case, it is only a
waste of time and material to attempt to '
to fatten pigs on raw food of whatever kind
for though some sorts offood fatten b tier
than others in the same state, yet the same
sort when cooked, fattens muchbetter than
in a raw state." This is especially the
mute with the various fruits and vegitables;
(pain, ground, and slightly fermented is
thought by some experimenters to be equal
tomeal in a cooked state. It may be that
it is better relished, and hence more is con
fun ed, and it may be well to remark that
the arrangement to feeding which tends to
the largest consumption offood without in.
jury to the health of the anisnal, is genet,
ally the must economical.

The comparative value of different
grains for fattening pork has not been so
closely tested as is desirable. but without
question, Indian corn stands first upon the
list. Rye and barley come next—and :ate
researches as well as experiments by prac-
tical farmers, give the latter grain a more
prominent position thanit has heretofore
held in this respect. We have made con•
siderable use of barley meal for feeding
purposes, the pant yelp., and so well sails.
Bed that we shall use it more largely in
future. We would suggest to farmers its

employment for early feeding, before the
corn crop matures, believing they will find
it profitable to doso.

In regard to feed, it is important to sup
ply hogs, and all fattening animals, with
just as much as they will consume with
out wasting, either by leaving, or by tm•
perfect digestion. If no more is given than
justenough to support the natural growth
no fat can be accumulated. To give themjust as much as they can use and no more

the true economy, for as above hinted,
the quicker the fattening proceri can be

NATANT333I:4:WHEAT AND CORN wanted at
office. Thosa having either can dispose of
sate 17 wilingseep.

MISCELLANEOES ADVERTIs F. :11,:NTS

COOK STOVE.

ri4A SPLENDID NEW COOK STOVE for
sale at this alike; it is calculated to burn wood
orcoal.

A. H. C. BROCKEN,
22 CLIFF ST., NEW YORK,

MANUFACTITHER or
GlainPlyrjugest flonveepathe Vials!

Graduated Metuu;es. Nur-
... Rieg Bottle., etc.

Glees Ware fo7 Chemists, Druggists, Perin.
mere, Photographers, etc. Green Glare 11the
package. A liberal discount made to the tisae.
Orders front Druggistsand Dealers solicited.
Price Lisie cent on application.

Ang.4,'58..3m.

BOOTS, &SHOES, lIATS & CM'S, the
largest stock seer brought to town, oresell-

ing very cheap by 't snob Mb

satuzArtrAra vOUNDIT.

~.'u~
The Alexandria Foundry Flasks,Patters, &c.,

have been bought by R. C. McGm, The
Founder is in blast and he has all kinds of C.-
tigns. gtoves of all Ps kinds, Machines,CAPloughs, Kettles, &c.. &c., which he
will sell at the low— est market prices.
All kinds of Conn. try produce and
old metal lumen in exchange at market prices.

It. C. McGILL
May 26 1858.

CHEAP GOODS.
GREAT BARGAINS! I

FISHER MoMURTRIE
Have justrecoired their accord stock of

SUMMER GOODS,
which will be sold of at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
It comprises Summer Dress Goods of every
description, Prints, Gingham% Cottons, White
Goods, Hosiery, Mitts, Trimmings, Marseilles,
Patent Extension Skirts, Hoops of all kinds,
Straw Goads, Boots & Shoes, and a large anti
general assortment of all kinds of Goods sui-
table to the wants ,if the community.

HUNTINGDON WARM SPRINGS.
The Warm Springs at the pa., of Warrior'

Ridge, five m let north at Hnittin,l,M,,,
kg Standing Stone Creek, end tnw. !,y
mantle hilly and oodiands. e t a .
by the iv, iner pr-,,4 f.,••

The extensive
rreelell at greet ,P•"'

W,lvon, have Keen .‘

li.ve C.)4.1% ! rI Good.; ! "

h*' -e been hvautitull inn,l t
g: 1.1V% I IS 11EP STOW,.The Marl tariors arid ~, f;')

.••:.

fortehly 011.1.1; Aril
Verand lIIS ekeefi,

For half a renter.. 0), have
a t!rated Mr the rru,dh., and Oa•
gie.it nature of the Water, it: F. raiaatir and chro-
nic itlivetions. The temperature or the water
being 69 degrees.renders the bathing delight-
ful and invigorating. In the surrounding woods
and mudding, game abounds, and the finest
fish are caught in Stone Creek. Perstms in pee
suit of health or ILeasure, will find this a most
delightful and her.lthful retreat; amil its neatness
to the Pennsylvania Railroad, and the cheapness
of therates charged guests, give it a decided
advantage over any other watering ',lace itt the
State.

red to nuke guests rontthrtithle.
Hack, runTrom Huntingdonto Warm Spring

on the arrival of the IliWerent Railroad trains—-
fare 25 cents. ',ninnies accommodated at me-

JOHN H. HEHI),
Warm Springs near ? Proprietor.

Huntingdon, June sth
CONSUMPTIONCURED,

CONSUMPTION Cr AN 'OLD INDIAN
DocTon, UNDAS BRANT.

CORED. while a Missionary mon, 0,,
Indiuns of the Rocky Moen,
.itw, discovered ti RARE

CONSFiiirriONI.LANT, Ilmt proves to he a
certain cure tor Consumption,
Bronchitis, Asthma. LiverCURED. on,0„.int, Nono. A
lions, Coughs, Cold+, / 1/4c.—

CONSUltipTlONllaving now made his fortune
and retired li. olll business, he

CURED. lir ilecs,e it ouinstilpr no 1,. /1,11::
Meliteinebfree ,felutrye to all

CoNSUMPAIONwho may 'Moire it, and will
fend to his agent, enclosing

CURED. ro stumps (6 cent.s). to pay
the return letter, ..th a d...-
eription or their s) toptont..--CONSUMPTIONTiIe Old Do-tor bas carol
more than 3000 Cl.. ff

CURED. stimplian alone, and Imre, a ll
afflicted people will

April 91, 185A.

theniseives Wthi.
CONSUMPTIONty, as the Doctore i.hes to do

ell the good he can hetore he
CURED. dies. Addreot all letters to

DANIEL A 1/1:1, ,,

BOX 3531 I'. 0., New York,
Who is his sole agent.

June 30th, 1858,1y.

BANK NOTICE.
The undersigned citizens of the county ofHuntingdon,booby give notice that they intend

to make application to the next Legislature for
a Charter, for the creation of a Corporate body
with Banking or Discounting privileges,to be
styled "Tex Ilustmoottx COUNTY Bona," to
be located in the Borough of Huntingdon,coun-
ty of Huntingdon, and Mate of Pennsylvania,
with a capital of one hundred thousand dollars,
with the specific of ject of issuing Bank paper,

and doing all other things ordinarily pertaining
toa Bank of issue.
W. B. ZHIGLER, B. E. MeMußrnix,
DAVID Br. In, A. 'Tomo+Tor?,
J. SEIV.EI,I. S rzwAnT, Wm. Coi.ow,
Wm. MFMrnTam, JAMES MAOUINR
THEO. H. CREMER, GRAFFIEN MILLER,
A. W. BENEDICT, .Iro. Alcrui.Loc ,
R. BRUCE PETIIIICIN, Join, WniTTAKER,

Mosus.P. CAM.F4:.

Antiphlogistic MIL
This celebrated medicine is Tor sale at the

Journal Office. Forall inflammatory diseases
it is a certain care. Get alnbra and try it, CO
1010are afflimerl.

11(011[1-1..
THE sulcieriber

friends and the inddio
lensed that old and o. it
STAND, 1.10,11 na the I
ibmee, ott theeornei 01 Phi
Street, in the liorougt
d !in

PREMIX/11.7S
AI% 1:!..'1:11'n1r-114 :IA '3 .1.1

~~;~ A; .tea: ~~;~-gam

;;,(
wrx VtiVss4Tl7:C.

Ile Interecently .it
OrrOp.

, -
1114 TABLE will . With MO

best the HERSOU can adoi.l. to snit the woes
and appetites of hit mats.Hlt BAR will always hefilled nith Choice Li-
quors, and HIS &alum always attended by care
toil and attentive OFtlers.

'Ho hopes by strict attention to business
and a spirit ofaccomodetion. to tneritend receive
a liberal share ofpublic pai: Dap.

Sept. 15, 1858-17. P. TEER.

DOUGLA SS & SIIERWOODS' Patent Ex.
tensice Stirs, for sale only by

Wein lb N1V114161111116

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTSMiscellaneous Advertisements.
.7.,.-.-- INew Ca-rd-Press. I MISS SOLITHWORTH,

COLONEL G. W. CROCKETT,
Having houghrafast NIA.RD.PRESS," we 1 CHARLES BURDETT

are now prepared to print in the prcportion of ; THOMAS DUNN ENGLISH, M. D.,
three curds in 60 MILe time thatany other ;
press in 60 county can print one, conseq.SAMUEL YOUNG,nt.! IGII4RRI G•EC4rt'AR SNP( ILJD7"
ly we can print them cheaper—if notdone well i ;tins. ANNA WHELPLEwe make no charge at all. Wtt ask your pa. • Miss VJRGINIA VAUG
tronage. I 111.. 1)1, VERNON,

Miss HE
NEW STORE! NDW GOODS! ! 1 FINLEYATTIJOH

CLARE,
NSON,o , Write only for the

FISI3EIt & alcasuirrnue GOLDEN PRIZE.
HAVING resopenc.l the MET'ItOPOLITAN Goln D E N I' It IZ E.formerly known as "SAXTON'S.' take plea-sure,inannouncing totheirmanyfriends,that GOLDEN PRIZE.
oisy have reereceiveda new and well-selected : GOLDEN PRIZE.
stock of Goods, which they feel confident will GOLDEN PRIZE.
.koioy the demands ofthe public,and will prove 1 0.. i OLDEN PRIZEuttexceptionable in STYLE and QUALITY.

The live of Dress Goods embraces , TIIE
ROBES A QUILLE IN ORGANDIES, GOLDEN PRIZELAWNS PERCALES, &e. 0I IALYS,

BER A GES, BRILLIANTS, ALL. WOOL , ILLUSTILATED
DE LAMES. CRAVELLA MOHAIR, '

DANUBIAN, 'I'AMISE, AND LA- ,

VELLA CLOTHe, DERAGE,
LUSTRES ALPACCAS,

PRINTS, GINGIIAMS, Ike. , The New York Weekly Gulden Pt ize is one
We have a fine assortment of Summer Man- , of the largmt and best litentry papers of the

tillas, Shawls, Dress Trinanaings, Fringes, All- ! day—an Imperial Quarto, contsaining eight pa-
tinnes, Ribbons, Mitts, Gloves, Gauntlets, 11, : gee, or lorty columns, of the most interesting
siery, Ladies' Collars, Handkerchiefs, Battens, and festinating reading matter. from the pens of
Floss, Sewing Silk, Whalebones foe Skirts, : the very first writers 01 the day,
Reed Iloops, Braes do., SkirtCord, SC. ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED EVERY WEEK.

ALso—Tickens, Osnelturg, bleached and 110- A PRESENT, 1bleached Muslims at all prices, Colored and Worth from 53 Cents to 8400 00,
White Cambries, Burred and Swiss 111.1i., Will ha given to each subseriher immediately '
Victoria Lawns, Nainsuoks, Tarleton and many on receipt of the subscription money., This is 1other articles which emnarise the line of White presented es a memento of Friendship, and not

and Domestic Gram's. as an inducement to obtain subscribers
We have French Clothe, Fancy Cassimeres, 'l' E R 111 S :

Sattinette,Jeans, Tweeds, Cottonatles, Linens, 1 Copy for 1 year, $2 00 and 1 Present.Denims and 131. Drills. 1 ': 2 " 350 2 Presents.
HATS, CAPS AND BONNETS, 1 " 3 " 500 5 ~

of every varjety and style. Also all kinds a 1 " 5 "AD TO c aLL O..OB, 5 "

STRAW GOODS. 3 Copies, I :year, 500 3 ~

5 i, i• 700 5 0

A good stock of 10 41 c., 15 00 10 1,

GROt FRIES, 11111 D &QU 1,11 AEU, 21,I'll:article:tobe given
30 a oWay are comprised11001'S & SIIOES, in the following list t

2 Packages ofGold, con'g $5OO 00 each.Wood and 'Willow-ware, • 5 do t3o do 200 00 each.
which will he sold ClaHAP. I° do do do 100 00 each. !

We also deal in PLASTER, FISH, SALT, IC, Patent Lever Hutteg Watches 100 00 each. 1and ail kind, of GRAIN. oat pos•css ta ,ilities 20 Gold Watches 75 00 etteh,
in dos branch o' trade um-quailed 1,,- its. We 50 do 60 00 each.'
deliver 1111 paw., ..

,pareels 1.1 . 111-tl.llllllllicC, 100 de 50 00 each. iFREE ill' (11.11ti11., ~t nee .11.4•11. of ,he 300 Indies' Gold Watches 35 00 each. I
1:1”.01 1%01, att.11,1.1,y1v,,1, , 11,,11.-,L,1, . 200 Silver Hunting Watches 80 00 end, !

4,,,,,. ~- ~., ~ ,H,
,;,,, . ~.... ,„,.! 2.„, ~0(1 oSilverWittelies 010 00 to 25 00 reel,. !

,t, ~ t.,,,,, t, ~, • i. .. , .!,.,,... ;,. •.„ ~
-„ imPt G'ld Guard, Chains $lO 00 to 30 00 each !

,„. ~.1 ..,r it ' Gold Lockets. lit,eelets, Brooches, Ear
Drops. Breast l'ins, Cuff l'ins Sleeve Buttoi,
11n.,,, Shirt Studs, Wateli Ney,t, Gold and Sil-
ver Poin,t!en,and a variety or other artiel: s,

oth hint 50 cents to $l5 each.
IV.: will present to every person sending us
-,,l"eribees. $2 each, a Gold Watch, worth
); it, any ,liie sending us 100 subscribers, at !
ouch. a Gold Watch, worth 820. Every '

(tit...Tiber Will algareceive a present.
Immediately on receipt of the money, the

sal erther's name will be entered upon our 1sp it isi"lD so .11 51E4 5001,5, 1,::,, ,,,k ,v. eN al it:yenms,e,nr t elx vi i, lr l 3l gis e. forwarded within;
Ever brought to Huntingdon. . erAll communications should he addressed to

consisting of the most fashienable Drese Gmals DEAN & SALTER, Proprietors,
flirLillie,MO Gentleanen,such es Black Silks. 338 Broadway, New York. ,
and Finley. All Wool do Lei., (all enters)

~,,. (~ •,,.. , ,Spring Delninas Challie Detains. Berayes. (all "' a . :—.111.4. .colors) 1,, avail 'Cloth, Dehnize, Alpacca, Pop.
ling, Fein ell Berages, Brilliants, DIIIIII and fig- 20 PCII CENT. SAVED I ! f
ti o`':.. • Gieg hetne, Lawns' and Prints of "cry l̀° • ti,,F , ?ilm iel :it s72l'llNi 'le'e jc i.ein it ).GrisE sSii, lTrl);° ;iric i gislnel giscription. n it DAR' iv) AltE toal PAINTS at the regularALSO. a large but ofdress Trimmings, Frit,.
•,e,.Au vo tilities, Gimps,Biltltit, Buttons, Braids, lIRSI3IIIIARE STOREand Linen Monlkerchiels, Neek tie, Stock. OFZephyr. French Working Cotton, Linea and J A iVI ESA.I3R 0 IV N .Coton Floss, 'rids Yetm &e.
Al, tinebest nett ehemwst essortment of Col- I,'",el.altinne Ink poetic "vantage the "h-

out :La ells jest Rain:led from the East, with aors, out Undersleeves, in town. Oiled and compkte st.•ck c,:-'loin Jaconet. Neil Meslin, Swiss, Plain, Fig-
~... ~ _ , T OOLS,tired, Skirt Bela. Marseille for Cape, and a '•!:".",".'.., mEeIIAN... .I IRV, HOLLOW-WARE, Ivariety ofwhite goods too IDIOM,. to DM:- . " II A iNrs, Sanitt.may,ilea.

Spring and Tidbit Shawls, White Delaine fur Otte, Co.sen TEIMMINUS &e (Whielt be has marefulle selected, end hot litCellos. Mantillas,dm.
Alec, Cloths, (7assimers, Cassinets, Tweeds, at reduced prices, fro,. .he best houses in the

United States. Thus lie i • ',ledto sell whole-K. deans, Muslins, Cowtn Drill, Nankeens> sale andretail extremely lOW. Country deal.Ticken.Table Diapers, Flannels. &es !s. Aleehaeies, and the people getter.
ally are respectfully burned to Cllll.

Also, a large lot of Itonnets Flat, Hots, &c. ens, Builder
Boots anti Shc.e9, the litrgittit ../.1 clam Au tomers receive prompt attention.pest assortment in town.

.S.ll, QT17113116- Jo
N.B.—Persons indebted to the late farm oDARDWA,tunic, A. Brown & Co., are re( nested to make..17/1,11,M, Buckets, Tubs, Ilasktt, Churns, immediate payment to JAS*. BROWN, 'Butter Bowls, Brooms, Reunites, &e, rai,e ts• i Ilutitingdon,Apr.B,'sB. '

Oil Cloths, Fish and Stilt, stn,,,, coot,. I
Tea. Mohtsses, and all goods usually kept in a !
eotoory Store. I Dr. John IVlcCullooh,

Sly old ctistoiners, and as many new ones 11. tiers his professional sent tees to the citizens(
eon Crowd in tirerespectfully requester; to come • 0 linntingd"n unit viriaily• I Mgon,. Hill st. !
and COO, nna, in, g„od, ,between Montgomery and Bath.

2Allkinds of Country produce taken in e., timindon. Aug. 29. 1850.
ange for goods, at the highest market prices. j

.-,,,,, t.--•
DAVID P. GWIN. - .1-1t 4,s di. 211[2 10,351 Enaltilli,'

DENII ISii;
MIL &lin-/`'./LlZ".r.L'fs.

J., 13, 1657
ZUNTINGD2.011, A-.

CLOTHING- !.s,~::,)ItecfDress Gouda,Iracistt:),,i,,, ilhs,i;zes,,fi,,n
A New Assortment Just Opened : I .0 : 1 1r el,ll 116111.11115, 12111111Ze%fif;"1,{i1.101L!,,OTI,11.11.n.1

DEAN & curcii;
Successors to Becket & Co

............
And will be sold 30 per cent. tiff COUIITTRYDRALRRs Cllllll4CR EAPERTRIAI/1 'FEW CHEAPEST: ( 'IA /THING from me in Iltintinedon at Whale-n-... ROMAN respectfully in'orms his ens,- ,ale, us cheap as they casi inthe cities, asl list a

J-, mers and the public generally, that he h., a IV tulesale Si ire in Philade lphia.
just opened at his store-room in Alarket ii oas- Apr.9,'56. H. ROMAN.
Huntingdon,a splendid new stock of lived.-
made :03 St A If IL 6 ,

Clothing for Fall and {linter, BLANKS! BLANKSwhich he will sell Cheaper than thesame qualityof Goods ran be purchasedat retail in Pitilitilek .101201G3.:.
Odaor any other establishment in the country. .-I yeneral assortment of Blanks q' all de

Persons ssishing to buy Clothing woohl ,In seriptious just printed and for sale al thewell to call and examine hit stock before I 'M.- ',Journal (Wire."
sing elsewhere. 4 Isn, • A ppoititin't of Relerees, Common Bond.Mats, Caps, sot. , to Referees, Judgment Notes
wide), will lie sold lower then at any other e. Summons, Vendue Notes
tablishment in the comity. Executions, Constabls's Sales,Huntingdon, April I. 1858. Sire Facies, Suliptenas,

Complaints, Heeds,Pat'nt Portable Fence. w,,,,..,!ii, • Mortgages,
Ther ,g), is ~, I 1 „),,..,, p„,,,„, per ,„l,„ ffl . pee OW imtments, Baud to ideinnify Constable, An

main ot Feoec and Gate l'os, for LOA. l',lll.
and Towliship, can be seemed for a solidi sum STAGE LINEby elan, on the Agent at Huntingdo i. (Jo
and see the model et mice. It is decidedly FROMthe best Fence ever used. No Former 51,,,,;,1

hambersburg to Mt Unionlie without it. Coil ye who would ho I. e. fit- '
led and examine it lit voar-ell-ce.

HENRY CORN p11(11.Sl', A,,,,i/
for I ;n11611,2,10. ,zoltV

,he mailm.signeil aware that ri suspension°I the line of Stages over the road between
Chatitherstuirg and Alt, Union, cannot be but
ilisadrantngenits to is triple section of the coun-
try, hoe, nt n vimaiderable expense and troublein ...le arra:iv:wonts to run a line of StagesTri•weuLly between the two ;mints Good

and eotefortable Stages have been pia-
' nn the rattle. and experienced and trusty

kill superintend the running of the
•••. The praprieturof the line to disirousI,a maintained, and he therefore callsilic public generally to patronize it. conti-

/antthat ittrill be tar their mutual advantage.
11 (try attention necessary will be given, .dNOTif :he amain- of the Ships will hargular.

; "."6" " si,'"'; "1 Stage. leave Mt. Union, every TuesdayJOllll ZSii.gier, 1.0 Hi l.uee-d•. Thurstitty, and Saturday evenings, arriving athaving be. granted to the undersigned, nil Chamber,hurg the next day at 2 o'clock. Ito-persons having elaiins against said estate will turning. Irate eliambersharg, the same nightpresent the same for payment, and all pawns at 10 o'clock, arriving at Mt. Union the nextindebted will make payment to eveainii. in time ror the ears. Between Mt, Un-JOHN E. LETTERMAN, Adner. ion and Shade Gap the hue will he daily.
Paradise Furnace, Sept. 8, 1858. el- Fare through 83; to intermedied points

ortion.' LI HOT, LEAD, CAPS, POWDER AND in Janro .puuth, 18513.—tf.
JOHN JAMISON.

Game bags for sale at the Hardware
Store of sAs A. BROWN. : SHAWLS had Mantillas of every

Svpt.9.

Miscellaneous Advertisements.

W/C)CDEYWLAIDDZi

MACHINE SHOP
AND FRENCH

BURRIft MILL SOTNE .A,
EARll.tiTatinavo

(!mier of Germantown Road and New Market
Streets, on the North Pennsylvania Rail Road,

Philadelpiiia.
Constantly on hand or Made to order, thefol

lowing highly approved Flour Mill Machinery.
Woodward's Patent Portable Milla and Smut

Machines.
Johnston's Patent Iron Concave Br:: Due•

Stover's Patent Fuel Saving Corn Kilns.
Pi, rion's Patent Barrel Hoopand Moulding

Machines.
Improved Bridge Steps and Bushes for Mill

Spindles.. -
WARRANTED,

The best Anchor Brand Bolting Cloth Burr A
Calico Mill Stones. Corn, Cole and Plastor
Crushers.

A ISO SOLE OWNER OF
Johnston,s PatentCast Metal Con-

cave
larll§lsll

Etta nod South•East attic Ohio and Missies ip
pi Rivers.

Warranted to take out of the offal of every
Bushel Ground, from I to 21 lbs, of standard
flour, whichcould not be bolted out on account
of the electrical adhesion to the Bran.

NOTICE :—I hereby warn all persons' against
infringing my rights, secured by Letters Pa.
tent as above, as Iwill prosecute all persons
making, selling, or using any Bras Dusters
with an Iron or Cast Metal Concave in vio
lation of the Letters Patent of Josepinolin
slur., dated April 24th, 1854.
TIIOMAS B. WOODIVARD, Proprietor.
N. B.—State and County Patent Rights for

all the above Machines furSale.
August 29, 1855.

'rlTs6c

BLANKS.-..Always buy your Blanks at the
JournalOffice." We have now prepared nor

ry saperiorartiele ofBLANK DEEDS, BONDS.JU/lOMENT NOTES, SUMMONS', EXEC
JON S. Sr.

BOOKS! BOOKS !

40501 m VOLUMES of new and popular
Books,embracing every variety

usually kept in a Philadelphia Book Store, and
ninny of them at half the Publisher's retail price,
the subscriber now offers to the public.

All school books used in the county can bebad in soy quantities at retail and wholesale
rates. Foolscap, Letter and Wrapping Paper,
wholesale or by theream.

100 superior Gold Pens with Silver and Gold
Cases, from $1 upwards.

100 Pocket and Pen knives of Rogers' and
others' best manufacture.

Ioil splendid Port Monnaiesand Pocket Books
at 2u cts. and upwards.
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3,000 PIELES WALL PAPER, of
the latest end prettiest stylesjust received from
Philadelphiaand New York, prices from 10ets.

piece and upwards.
500 beautifully painted and gold gifted Win-

dow Shades at 44 ets. and upwards.
The public Iare but to call and examine, to

be convinced that in buying of the above stuckthey wll be pleased and also save money. Re-member the place, corner of Montgomery sailRailroad sirolta WM. COLON.Apr.23,'56.

I)EANUTS.-5000 jRUFIICIBWi'mingtou Pen -
nuts in storeand fur sale by

WM. N. SIIUGARD,
er II 1 1 ttb 3d sheet,

./lONFECTIONARY.—PIain and line Con•
feetienary nannuletured and for role by

WM. N. SIIUGARD,
323 or 191 North 3d street, Phila.

I ~.aug,RANGESes,n
AND

emL ons in
ESIONS.-500

store— O5llO l,10ro g; Or-
j

WM. N. SIIUGAIII),
323or 191 North 3d street, Philo.

I) MS.INS.-1,000 Boxes Bunch and LayerIt Rinsing in store and for sale hy.
WM. N. SIIUGARD,

323 or 101 North 9d street, Phila.

T.,11(15, DATES. PRUNES, CITRONS,Currants, in store and for sale by
WNI. N. SHUGARD,323 or ISt North 3d strett, Phila.

,LMONDs, WALNU S , CREAME NUTS
and 1 filberts in atone

WM. 1,:". RAIL,
y. 323 or 101 N'th 3d st.,Pldla.

TRE s‘u.NriNUISON

If •

rPTTE undersigned owners of the Huntingdon
inform fartneri and the publicgeneral.

'y, that they now have their new mill in running
.rder, withall the modern improvements in the
looter wheels and machinery.

RAILROAD HOURS.
jitAiNs Gomm EAST,

They have put in five of the Improved .Im,

tlInll Turbine Water Wheels, and can grin,'
atages of the water, and during the c' vet

11~:tther, any and all kinds of grain.
They are prepared to sell, and have on handfor sale at all times, at market rates, all kind ofFLOUR, FEED AND STUFFS,

and farmers can have their own grain ground,and take it back in a return load, or they canbe furnished in exchange at a moment's noticean equal quantity of Flourand Bran or chop.ped feed.
THE .IVIEUT IVIACHINE

is ofan improved manufacture; and they wilt
insure a FULL TURN OUT of superior quali
ty to every bushel of Frain left at their

FlBlfEll &

N. 8.--Tho Buckwheat stones ore not quite
ready.

Huntingdon, December 10, 1856.
JOHN SCOTT, SAMUEL T. Bsow

giq@o443 MIROV/E DAttorneys at Law,
Huntingdon, Pa.,

°dice sameas thatformerly occupied by John
cult, Esq.
Oct. 19, 1853.

WHALEBONE, REED AND BRASSHoops sod Heed Skirts, tor sale at the
heap store of D. I'. GWIN.
A LETTER...COPIER !FOR SALE.
An excellent one for sale at this office. This

s one of Adams' No. 1 Cam and Lever Press.

ROOTS & SHOES, the largest and cheapest
assortment in town, at

D. P. GWIN'S,

MG utanSH,aonEcheapert; ti::iintown ..0. . Y.OWINGlian..
them

T AMES COLLARS & UNDERSo REVI in great variety atthe *heap etoreLfa. r. ewe..

Mail T. Ex. T. I Fast T.
Train leaves P. M. A. M. P. M.

Petersburg, 1.00 4.02 8.02
Huntingdon, 1.22 4.17 0.20
Mill Creek, 1.33 4.27 8.33
Mt. Union. 1.47 4.41 a. 4

1 4INS GOINU West.
Truitt leaves P. M.

Mt. Union, 4.32
Mill Creek 4.48
Huntingdon, 6.U3
Petersburg, 5,.!0

A. hl P. 51
6.45 B.M)
6.58 8.36
7.11 5.45
7.23 8.58

11. K. NEFF, NI. D.
UAVINGlocated himself in WanatonMARK
11 in this county, wouldrespectfully offer his
professional services to the citizen , of that place
and the country aajurent.

REFFEHENCES:
J. B. Loden, M. 1). Gen. A. P. Wilson,
M. A. Ilendenion, " Orbisoo,
J. 11. Dorsey, . lion. James Gwinn,I. Stewart, " John Scott, Esq.
lion. George Taylor.

don, p
Jacob M Goma!, M. D., A./exanthJohn M'Cullocls, ‘. Petersburg

'+p74

A. P. Wicsou. IL BRECa
IVILSON a, PETRIKIN,

aTTORJVEYS .4T LIPV,litmiNuDON, P-I.
Practice in the several Courts of Iluntingdon

Blair, Cambria, Centre, Mifflinand JuniataCoati-
les. March 23, 1833.

Cheapest 'Job Printing" Office
IN 'MHZ COUNTY.

We have now made such arrangements in on,Jub qfiiee as will enable no It, du all kind, u;
JobPrinting. at 20 per cent

cheaper rates
Tarn any Office in the County.

Give us u call. If en don't give entire Batista,thin, nu charge at all will be tootle.

rliaßk; largest and cbeapeet stoel• offancy Silk
and colored straw Bonnets in town. Is at

risnEtt tit Malt:unties.

A1.1.-WOOL, Ingrain, Venetian, List a .1
Hag Carpet. Also, Cocoa, Jute and A. II

nett Mats, eau be lout cheap at the store Ci
Fiance & MaIURTRIC.

pnE greatest variety of therichest styles
Dress Goods and Trimmings eau always

found nt the fashionable store of
nsumt

1111.1:1 latest and newest steles Ladies' Celia',
Ftsuanll:Amu's.

CLOAKS, Tnlmas, Rigolettes, Victoria 2s nod
Head Dresses, are sold at pricey which defycompetition by FISHER & MoblunTras.

BOOTS, SHOTS, HATS and CAPS, thelargest stark brought to town are soiling very cheap at Fist'. &Helmut:.

.nT.A NKETS, Plaids, Flannels, Linseys, at ■lI, prices, at the mammoth store of
Inman & MOMulrale.

MOURNING COLLARS, of the ',amigo.,1"- est styler,just received by
& AfOrtinalux.

IN BLAST AGAIN !

fluntingdon R71 ,1"'" Foundry,

Tim sunsc,;ll3EßS TAKE THIS ME-thou' of inlorming,their friends and the pub-lic generally, that they have rebuilt the Hunt-ingdon Foundry, and are now in successful op-eration, and are prepared to furnish casting ofall kinds, of the hest quality on the shortest no-tice and most reasonable terms.Farmers are invited to call and examine ourPloughs. We are manufacturing the HunterPlough, (this plough took the premium at theHuntingdon County AgriculturalFair, in 1855)also Hunter's celebrated Cutter Plough, which
can't be bent, together with the Keystone, Hill-side, and Burshear Ploughs. Wo have on handand are manufacturing moves, such as Cook,Parlor and office stoves for coal cr wood.

ZIOLLOVIT-WARM
consisting of Kettles, Boilers, Skillets, &c., allof whirl, will be sold cheep for cash or iu OX-change fdr country produce. Old metal taken'for now castings. By a strict attention tobusi-ness and desire to please, we hope to receive achars of public patronage.

J. M. CUNNINGHAM & BRO.April 11, 18116.-0.
--- DR. J R. HUYETTOZNAroir;ALEXANDRIA, HUNT. CO., PA.April 1, 1857.-ly.

ityrENS' UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERSLinen Shirt Breasts, Ready-made Shirts,white and fancy shirts, and collars, very cheap
at D. P. GWIN'S.

SILK BONNETS in great variety and cheap
at D. P. GAIN'S.

Irtico..taau)Bilibl.
ATTORNEY,ITLA W,

Willattend to all business entrusted to:hiu, Of-fice nearly opposite the Court HouseMay 5, '53
0614P1i DOPOLAS Gummi*ihOrninellatmva, Pa.

properly performed, the less the evpense
in care and material.

The full discussion of our subject—in-
cluding the proper age of fattening—the
previous rearing and management—the
preparation of food—the rrangement of
pens—the atfention which should be givrn
lo the important item of their manure, etc.
must be left for the future. We invite
correspondents to give us their views on
these questions. _

Country Gentleman.

4.1
DR. MORSE, the inventor of MORSE'S IN

DIAN ROOT PILLS, has spent the grea-
ter part ofhio life in travelling, having visited
Europe, Asia, and Africa, an well as North
America—has spent three years among the In-
diana of our Western country—itwas in this
way that the Indian Root Pills were first dig.
covered. Dr. Motes was the first man to es•
tablish the fact that all diseases arise from Im-
purity of the Blood—that our strength, health
and tie depended upon this vital fluid.

When the 'wring passages become clogged,
and do notact in perfect harmony with thl dif-
ferent functions of the body, tho blood lacesits action, becomes thick, corrupted and discatted; thus tensing all pains sickness anddistress of every name; our strength is exhaus-
ted, our health wo are deprived of, and if na-ture in not assisted in throwing off the atag•muhumors, the blood will become choked
and cease to act, ..ttid thus our light of life will
forever be blown out. How important then
that we should keep the various passages of
the body freeand open. And how pleasant to
us that we have it in our power to put a medi-
cine in your reach, namely. Morse's Indian
Root Pills, manufactured from plantsand roots
which grow around the mountainous cliffs in
Natures garden, for the health and recovery
of diseased TIM. One of theroots from which
these I'ille are made is a Sudorific, which o-pens the pores of theakin, mud assists Nature
to throwingout the finer pprts of the corrup-tion within. The second is a plant which it
etc Expectorant, that opens and unclogs the
passage to the lunge, and thus, in a soothing
manner, performs its duty by throwing oftphlegm, and other humors from the lungs by
copious spitting. Tho third is a Diuretic
which gives ease and double strength to the
kidneys; thus encouraged, they draw large a—-
mounts of impurity from the blond, which is
then thrown ont bountifully by the urinary or
water passage, and which vonld n..t have nten
discharged in any other way. The fourth to
a Cathartic, and accompanies the other prop-
erties of the Pills while engaged in par,i 1,
the blood; the coarser particles of irril,;rirywhich cannot pass by the other outlets,
thus taken up and conveyed oft in, great qic
titles by the bowels.

Fron't theabove, it is shown that Dr. Morse'
Indian Root Pills not only enter the stomach
but become united with the blood, for they find
way to every part, and completely rent out
and cleanse the system from all impurity, and
the life of the body, which is the blood, be-
comes perfectly healthy; toncequently all eick-
nese and pain is driven from the system, for
they cannot remain when the body becomes
so pure and clear.

The reason why people are so distressedwhen sick, and why so many die, Is because
they do notget a medicine which will pass to
the afflicted parts, and which will open the
{fathr, 4,...,1, iv Lc cast one

ence, aforge quantity of food and other mat
ter is lodged, and the etomach and intestine,,
are literally overflowing with the corrupted
mass; thus undergoing disagreeable fermenta-tion, constantly mixing with the blood, which
throws the corrupted matter through everyvein and artery, until life is taken from thebody by disease. Dr. Morse's Pills have ad-
ded to themselves victory upon victory, by re•storing millions of the sick to blooming health
and happiness. Yes, thousands who havebeen racked or tormented with sickness, pain
and anguish, and whose feeble frames haveeen score bed by the burningelements of ra•ging thver, and who have been brought, as it
were, within a step of the silent grave, now
stand ready to testify that they would here
been numbered with the dead, had it not beenfor this great and wonderful medicine, Morse'sIndian Root Pills. After one or two doseshad been taken, they were astonished, and ab••solutely surprised, in witnessing their charm.ing effects. Not only do they give immedi•
ate ease and strength, and take away all sick-
ness, pain and anguish but they at once go to
work at the foundation of the disease, which isthe blood. Therefore,.it will be shown, wee-tally by those who use these Pills, that theywill on cleanse and purify, that disease—thatdeadly enemy—will take its flight, and the
flush of youth and beauty will again return-
and the prospect ofa long and happy life will
cher:sh and brighten your days.

CAUTION.—Beware of a counterfeit signed A. .5. Moore. All genuine have the name
of A. J. WHITE & CO., on each box. Also
the signature of4. J. White & Co. All ovi
ersare spurious.

I A. J. WHITE & CO., Sole Proprietors
50 Leonard Street, New York.

Dr..Morse's Indian Root Pills are mild by
all dealers in Medicines
tar Agents wanted in every town, village

hamlet in the land. Parties desiring the
aneney will address asabove for terms.
Baer Price 25 cents per box. five boxes will

sent on receipt of $l, postage paid.
beJOHN READ, Agent Huntingdon, Pa.

December '6 '57:-Iy.

DU VALI.'S
GALVANIC OIL,

Preparedoriginally fj Pro. H. DI,TV•ALL.
formerly of the College of Surgeons,

at Paris.
IS NOW OEFERED TO TIIE PUB.

LIC,- .
For the Cure ofall sore and Pain-

ful Discases.4,l
F or instance—Pain or soreness in ant

partof the system, Rheumatism, puicin the hack, breast or sides, bealml
Neuralgia, Burns, Sprains, Head-ache
Cramp to the Stomach or any ether die
ease that is SORE or PAIN P „

it is only over this class of diacusec . ,

claim a VICTORY. We say po,ii
to our patrons we can relieve the ::0:h•e.
99 times out of lot. We would
to the public, Prof. Du y7a.11-u7a.,

lin bringing to this medici ne eeiet,,over all others.
Price 50 eta. per bottle—l per ceni

eutoff the trade. All ordure ;nest ha ad-
dressed to J. I). sToNERon 1),

Sole Agent for U. S..
Leivurrowe, PA.

Aug.1e,'515.-17.


